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election, while the leading politi
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With a spicy touch of slang-- Its
remedy must be found.
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Do you know what is to be at
scst with a gale blowing eighty
miles an hour? You may read ot
strew
the wrecks which
the shores of every lake; you may
read of the rigid bodies cast upon
the sands, you may cast your
eyes overhulk and spar and bat
tered plank, but yet you cannot
ealize the fury of that aweful
Vessels on
gale of Saturday.
Lake Michigan were bowling
along before a topssul breeze
when, almost in a moment, the
to-da-

Yes my photos have been taken,
They'll be solid at all the fa".rs,
And tuy phiz has been mistaken
For an actrest! But who cares?
It's too awelully delightful!
No .v, ready dear, " profess "
frightful!
. Drop yaui Kiodest air-i- t's
And iou'Jl copy my success!
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Every plunge of an ordinary
schooner rolled floods of water
over the decks, to pour from the
scuppers at an angle of forty 'five
degrees. Men had all they could
do to save life, without moving a
finger tovard navigating their
crafts. The loudest shout could
not heard two feet away, and the
roar of the sea was awful to hear.
The passengers on the ,lAlpena"
were roused from sleep the gale
reached her. It brought such a
sea that no one could have slept
e
longer. When the
souls on board were told that
death was near, they looked out
on the howling, roaring, hungry
sea, without a shadow of hope
that one of them would ever see
land again. Rafts and boats would
have blown about like .eathers.
Life preservers buoyed up corp
ses until they were blown ashoro
to be identified. Those who put
,them on injhe final grasp for life
could not have lived an hour in
the keen wind and icy water.
Men who lived out on the gale
still speak of It with terror. Only
o ice again with the gaUs of death
onen wider to them. Spars and
hulks are beating to splinters on
the rocky shores, and beaten
corpses are thrown upon
the sandy beach, to be wept .over
and buried. It was the wrath of
death turned loose upon the wide
wastes, and that a single vessel
escaped destruction seems almost
four-scor-

uis-figur-

British Columbia is in a humil
LYONS' COLUMN.
iting position truly. It is a dependency of a dependency. It bar
tered its political- autonomy for a
railroad, and has not got payment
hence the present popular agita
tion in the province, and an expression of opinion, at a recent
meeting ip. Victoria, that the
country would be better off as a
crown colony than attached to the
VH3LESALE AND RETAIL DEALER
Dominion. This is ii very humil
iating confession for men of An- IN
blood to make, after
having enjoy the right of repre
MERCHANDISE
GENERAL
sentative government. It is nol
reason,
some
without
show of
a,
jSl..
If British Columbia
were a crown colony its ruler
would directly responsible to the
RETURN THANKS FOR
Colonial Secretary in Downii g WOULD liberal patronage heretofore
recrived, and in order to merit future
street, and the home governmei t expectations,
would protect its interests; but it
INFORM THE PUBLIC
jsnow nominally a provience of WOULD
the Dominion, which is not a naThat he is
tion, and laks the power as well
DAILY RECEIVINGas the right to take the initiative
Every TMne Tliat Is Gooi
in mater involving soverngnty.
As a Territory of the Union the to enable him to suit the taste of his customers, parties wishing to purchase
condition of British Columbia
would be infinitely better than it
can possible be as a tail to the IflRST CLASS
GOODS
Dominion kite, prostrated by the
tatiffand impoverished by the will find upon examination of his stork'
public debt of Canada. The is that no auction or second, rate articles
are to be
land colony of Newfoundland h 8
preserved its independenc and
FOUND IN HIS, STORE,
prosperity, and rejected every
overture from the home govern
believing that good and
ment to join the Dominion.
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' The Morey Letter

Party Proposed.

We learn from the San
co Stock Report that there is a
movement on fool in that city to
organize there an an "American
party." The proposition has been
discussed privately, it says, and
the plans of the principal movers
are fully arranged. The subject
has beeu under discussion for
some time, but nothing was pub
licly said about it until after the
election.
We know that many
persons in the metropolis have
been casually consulting on the
propriety of trying to create an
American party, but in conversation with them we discovered
that no two of them agreed upon
the basis. This talk is but a sample of the times. Ben. Bill wants
a new party aUo. This desire
shows the activity of the age.
This difference of opinion is proi
gress.
Francif- -

no more.

Articles

Genuine

The parlies who were mixed
what the public need, his aim
up in the publication of the Morey are
to jjive his customers such t;oods
forgery are finding themselves in satisfy them aud
a tight place. The truth is com
ing out in spite of Barnum and
his associates. It is but a recapwithin the reach of all.
itulation of the old adage, " Digging a pit for others aud then fall-

will be
as vril
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ing into it themselves." They
are tolerably well conered already.
But the appearances are that the
investigation will be kept up unwhole business is
til
the
traced to where the conception
of the infamy started. It is a
nice epilogue to the Democratic
Defeat.

The inauguration of General
Garfield promises to exceed in
some features any similar event
in this city. Even now enquires
are coming in from all sections as
to accommodations for organized
bodies. Among them are the
Tenth Brigade of National Guards
of Pensylvania. The new Nation
al Mussum building in the Smithsonian grounds has been secured
for the inangural. It is the in
tention of the Committee of Arrangements to ask Congress for
1,000 hospilal tents to be placed
in the Washington Monument
grounds for accomodation of visiting military
organizations.
These will quarter ten thousand
meu.

One of the most interesting and
affecting incidents of election
night relates how at half past
nine o'clock "General Hancock
retired to bed, leaving orders
that he should not be awakened
on account of any news dispatches
that might be received," While
tLe weary Achilles slumbered in
his tent the faithful Patroclus
(which his modern name is Gen
eral Mitchell) was on the watch,
and it is quite touching to hear
Never Turned His Coat.
"
hour
him repeating at a late
General Grant accidentlaly put
no
dis
that he had received
on the overeat of another inau

patches which iequired the
General's immediate attention."
Immediate is really good. He
no doubt felt that, as with the
hero of that historical dabate on
the Stanislaus river, " the sabsa
quent proceedings interested him

LYOS,

ISAAC

a miracle.

A New

From the Detroit Free Press.

All the men think it's so cute,"
And a way of loudly laughing
That is just the thiug to suit,
With a jaunty air ol pertness,
Like a soubrette's ou the stage
In London their alertness
Makes our Yankee girls the rage.
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The Fury Of The Lake Gale.

I have learned the art of chaffing,
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forhisoWn at the great Utica

whereupon the crowd
heauily. SenalorConkhng, wtjo,
was speaking at the time, at once
said: "No harm in your laughing
at that, gentlemen, tie m.y
sometimes get the wrong coat n
but vou mav be perfectly sure he
will never turn his coat," The
meeting;
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